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Flexibility in New Zealand Workplaces: a Study of Northern 
Employers 

Rose Ryan• 

This article repons on the results of a questionnaire survey undertaken in August
September 1991 on the employment practices of members of the Auckland Employers' 
Association. It looks at the ways in which flexibility in employment practices differs amongst 
Northern employers, and suggests that these vary in different sectors of the economy and in firms 
of different sizes, with the predominant tendency being towards the adoption of shon-tetm rather 
than long-tetnz adjustment strategies. 

Introduction 

The debate on the need for greater flexibility in the labour market in New Zealand has 
led many commentators to examine how flexibility is exhibited, both economy-wide and at the 
level of the workplace. More recently, as a result of deregulation in the economy, increased 
competitive pressures and the influence of the international debate on labour market flexibility, 
greater attention has been paid to the ways in which fn•••s achieve flexibility of the labour 
process at the level of the workplace. This includes wage aspects (including the ways in which 
wages are used to motivate employees to higher levels of productivity), non-wage labour costs 
(including health and welfare measures) and other non-wage issues (such as employment 
structures and alternative fonus of work organisation). The debate on non-wage fotms of 
flexibility has been relatively recent in New Zealand. Over the past few years, changes to 
bargaining arrangements in some large firms, such as Nissan, Fortex, and Fisher and Paykel, have 
resulted in well-publicised changes to work organisation which have been heralded as being part 
of a new era. (See for example, Owen, 1990; Williams, Owen and Emerson, 1991; Taylor, 1991; 
Birch, 1991) Others have argued that the changes that have been put in place are more limited. 
The recent passage of the Employment Contracts Act has put greater pressure on employers to 
engage in labour planning, although the extent to which employers are responding to this 
challenge is as yet unknown . 
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Despite the anecdotal evidence that is to both suppo&t and deny evilleDce 
industrial relations change, little empirical with die aotable exceplion of 
studies of Southern employers , 1989; IIIII 19tt) 1111 
done in New Zealand to neaswe the extent of or to gaup exactly wbt it il 
employers want. The neglect of o•nploycr concans in industrial relatioDI in 
Zealand has been noted previously (B1oman, Walsh and 1985) although little bu 
done to rectify the problem since this nt wu made. Neither is New Zealand a1oae in 
paucity of msearch that is ca•1ied out on employer approaches to industrial relations. It bu 
been in the 1980s, as the balance of bargaining advantage has been tipped back in favour 
employers by economic recession, that studies on employer saatcgies and employment 
have becon-c more co•••mnn. These studies have involved a fusion of perspectives fi:om 
organisational theory and industrial relations. In general, two approaches have been taken. 
first of these focuses on managenent style, and the ways in which this affects diffaent iudustrill 
relations outco•nes (Poole et al., 1982; Purcell and Sisson, 1983; HoJ:stcnan, 1988; BagliOJd. 
1990). A second body of work hu conside1ed the itnpact of organisadonalstructure and size em 
industrial relations (Marginson, 1984; Marginson et al., 1988; Batstonc, 1988). This laacr bod)' 
of work has been particularly i•npo11ant given the speed of organisational change in the 1980., 
most notably in relation to flatter manage•ncnt structures, devolution of managerial decisioa .. 
making to decenbalised business units or profit centres, and changing patterns of ownership. 

This paper aims partially to rectify the baditional imbalance in New Zealand industrial 
relations research by repo11ing the results of a survey of nmn1bers of the Auckland B•nployCJs' 
Association on aspects of non-wage flexibility. Prior to set•ing .out the results, it outlines tho 
different types of flexibility delineated within the HteratlJre, conclusions that have been reached 
from inte1nadonal studies, and indicat01s of the diffment types of flexibility iD the New Zealand 
context. The paper concludes by suggesting that Nmthe1n employms vary by si., and industry 
in the types and level of flexibility that they seek, and that thme is a general tendency on the put 
of employms towards using short-tcim rather than long-tam slnltcgies. 

Workplace flexibility 

The concept of labour ma•ket flexibility may be viewed alons two dinQJsions. The first 
of these is the level at which indicators of flexibility are "lCaiUicd. Most attention hu been paid 
in this respect to the macro-econo•nic level, with studies looking at aaa•egatc wage moven1CJ111 
and relativities, levels of c•nployment and uncwnploy••-mt. productivity and labour mobilit)' 
(OEO>, 1986a; OEO>, 1987; Bconondc Monitoring Group, 1987). Mom recently, peator 
attention hu been paid to the •niao level, and the ways in wbich flexibility in labour usaae is 
exhibited at the workplace (Atkinson and Meager, 1986; OBa>, 1989). This latter hal 
assumed greater pronunencc firstly because of the need for fir•••s to adjust 10 chaaps in product 
and factor markets in order to aud 
arrangements in relation to collective bargainina and job have been arped to baw 
reduad the ability offh:•ns to adapt to IDIQor ellla&e (OBQ), 198tia). m 
the workplace also indicates the second di••amsi.oa die of 
flexibility may be rneasmal - the 'JPOI of dlat • 
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by firms. Over the past decade, a number of typologies have been developed, some of which 
bear little resemblance to each other in their detail. (See for example OECD, 1986b; Atkinson 
and Meager, 1986; Boyer, 1988; Sarfati and Kobrin, 1988; Brunhes, 1989.) In general, however, 
three types of flexibility are recognised. The first of these relates to quantitative flexibility, that 
is, the extent to which employers are able to adjust the quantity of labour required in order to 
meet fluctuations in demand as they occur. This may be done either intetnally within the finn 
by adjustment of the hours worked by employees (for example, by the employment of staff 
outside nmaual hours of work) or by resorting to the exteinal labour market (for example, by 
taking on temporary workers or by contracting work out). 

The second type of flexibility is qualitative- that is, the way in which firms utilise their 
workforce. The haJlmark of Taylotist founs of work organisation which became common 
throughout the twentieth century was the breaking down of tasks into component jobs, with a 
high degux of job and skill specialisation. This resulted in a wide range of co-ordination and 
control problems for managemen~ and a loss in quality of working life for employees. In 
addition a wide variety of product and factor market considerations have contributed to pressures 
for change. Consequently, there has been a growing emphasis in post-Fordist fmans of work 
organisation on the reintegmtion of job tasks, multi-skiJJing, training, and a breakdown in 
traditional demarcations. The sorts of changes that have been implemented have been widely 
discussed in the literature (OECD, 1986a; OECD, 1987; Boyer, 1988; Bamber, 1990). They 
suggest that the introduction of qualitative flexibility strategies may be particularly important in 
relation to specific types of change. The introduction of new technology, for example, may 
require the labour force to acquire an expanded range of skills, particularly where the cost of new 
machinery, shortened product life cycles, and demand for custom made products require high 
capacity utilisation and shorter production runs. 

The third type of flexibility that is distinguished in the literature is that of labour costs. 
Flexibility in this area may focus on one of two aspects. The first is related to payment systems 
and commonly involves changes to the basis on which these operate, for example through a move 
to perfotnaance or profit-based systems. The second type of labour cost flexibility that may be 
sought is where employers seek to directly reduce wages and conditions. Wage flexibility is 
usually not sought on its own, but is used to support and reinforce practices for qualitative or 
quantitative flexibility. Thus, for example, payment systems based on sldll, rather than a rate for 
the job, may be implemented to support new workplace-based training systems, or reductions in 
penal rates may be sought where a cheaper alternative source of labour is readily available. 

The introduction of the concept of labour market flexibility has led to debate on a variety 
of conceptual and empirical issues. In particular, in the United Kingdom, empirical evidence 
supporting the usefulness of the concept of flexibility as a descriptor of labour market change in 
the 1980s has been somewhat inconclusive. A key study by the influential Institute of Manpower 
Studies (Atkinson and Meager, 1986), conducted on the basis of a limited saruple, suggested that 
the search for labour market flexibility, and in particular the separation of the workforce into a 
"core" and a "periphery" represented a fundamentally new strategy by employers to adjust to 
changing economic circumstances. This proposition has been challenged (Pollert, 1987; Pollert, 
1988) on the basis that segmented labour market theorists have posited the existence of a dual 
labour market for some time. In this respect it may be noted that the concept of flexibility (and 
in particular qualitative flexibility) is operationally similar in many ways to those ~hich 
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Doeringer and Piore (1971) saw u being cbaracteristic of the opcradon of intmnaJ labour 
markets. Pollett also uses evidence flom studies of wOJtplaco iDdusuiaJ mladons (MiBwatd aud 
Stevens, 1986; Marginson et al., 1988) to suggest that the iacmaae in "atypical" forans rA 
employment (such as temporary and contracting work) is explieable largely with reference tD 
sectoral change in the economy, and in particular the impottance of the sector. 
Funher evidence from the UK hu Jarply suppoitcd tbis hypothesis, with one study (Hald•Dt 
1990) finding that of "pc!ipheral" WOikCII WU due to their iD 
baditional areas of their employment, but that they we~ not being employed in other secton to 
any significant degtec. 

The New Zealand debate on flexibility hu focused on the fact that we need "more", while 
making little distinction about the sort of flexibility that is required, or the levels of flexibility 
that are being aimed for. The inteinational expc1ience, however, suggests that successful 
adjustment sbategies involve a more sophisticated approach to the problcan. In particular, there 
appear to be major di ffercnces in approach between those firms and enterprises which adopt 
sbategies for quantitative flexibility, and those which place peatcr emphasis on qualitative 
flexibility. Thlee main conclusions may be reached fiom the studies that have been ca•Iied out 
across a range of countries. 

The first of these is that the national context (and in particular the regulations and 
legislation affecting labour market functioning) has a major inJpact on the type of flexibility that 
is made use of. Thus, for exa•nple, Brunhes (1989) has suggested that the tendency for Sweden 
to rely largely on qualitative fo1ans of flexibility is a result of the high degree of social consensus 
operating within the country, and of strict legislative restrictions on the usc of fo1n•s of labour 
that are associated with a high depec of quantitative flexibility. In contrast, in France, recent 
easing of legislative restrictions on the use of tentparUy wmkers and fixed-leim conttacts hu 
led to a burgeoning in this type of employment. SimUarly, in Belgium, the e•npbasis has been 
on working ti•nc, with a series of expc1inents designed to employment through the use 
of more flexible wodring hours. Rules relating to collective bargaining and worker participation 
may also have an effect on the type of flexibility that is adopted. The intplen-entation of 
strategies for qualitative flexibility will co•~tmonly require the active cooperation of the 
workforce, whereas quantitative flexibility may be imposed on a w01kforcc by managcn;cnt 
without consent or participation. 

A second conclusion tbat may be reached is that diffcnmt types of flexibility may be 
utilised under different conditions. The introduction and use of new technology, for exatnple, 
may require functional flexibility, as noted earlier. In contrast, iD inclustties wbich 11e labour, 
rather than capital intensive, the existence of bigh levels of unemployment has put wmken into 
competition with each other, increasing presSUie on labour costs and often leading to a 
casuaHsation of the workforce. The transactions costs associated with alleiuativc fol•"• of 
adjustment sbatcgics may also affect the types of which 81e adopted (Savap, 1989). 
Fina11y, the involvcn-cnt of bade unions at the may also have an efrcct on the type 
of flexibility that is adopted, with 101nc suggestion that intanal, qualitative flexibility neasmea 
am more Ukely to be introduced through a of colJective wbile oxaunal, 
numc1ical fmtns of flexibility are Ukely to be whem unions 10 
on flexibility issues (Baglimri, 1990) or where particular 11Jles 
(Horsttnan, 1988). 
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another in oar.. • .. iD ~. 
flexibility can be acbieveclealr lly two ia 
to train workas ia a wider 111111" ef wJdle uniaDJ 
demarcatioas lletwoDB Clift ad 81111 ,._ 1INIIk. TIU 
througb. a ia dae of oocup~a..J aad 
considCI81ion of work aad job delip ....., far 1 lp1e by 
enl aM job rotation · 

Having set out iudicaton of the &JPII of 111at may Ito 
e.mployers in their labour wo now tu•n to look I& the t)'I1CI of flexibDUies 1bat 
sought by New Zealand Data on tbia wu oblliaed a swvey of ~ 
the Auckland Employers' Association iD 1991. The n+othodalol)' and fron, die smvey .. 
set out below. 

Survey desigt• 

The questionnaire wu in with the Auckland Bmploycn' 
Association. It consisted of 30 questioDs split into four IICiiaa•, which fiDel 
alternative or short answer msponses, lix ~ ware included to set . · t II .-

indication of the motivation for empto,er ia 
All members of the association received a copy of the in the association's 
mail-out in mid-August 1991. 'lbey were given uadl tbe ead of Septe•nbcr to reply to tho 
q ues tionnairc, using a pre-paid envelope addressed to tho of St11dios and 
Labour Relations at the University of Auckland. In all, 1,335 were 
generating 1,321 usable This mpmaentl a II1D of 34.7'11 of 
members. 

The respondents 

The typical respondent was a Chief &ecutiR m 
company employing 10-49 staff, aad based iD 
can be seen in Table 1. 

• 
As the Auckland Bt•'ll)ayels' 

size or industry, it waa Bot poslllbla to • . a.... r ' 
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represcntadve of tis nltlp. 
established by the af StatilliB1 
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Tallie 1: 

Hnndlls, Pcnllry, and 
)liniq and Qua•1ying 

mccariclty, Oal and W&~er 

and RelaiJ Trade 
and Ho1els 

and Storage 

0 
. . 

.(JIDITftJD1C8UCJDI 

Business and Financial Sei vices 
Qwnn,onity, Social and Penooal Sci vices 

or I GCel Oov&nmcnt 

52 
6 

440 
22 
99 

260 
42 
75 
43 
72 

147 
20 
43 

s.t 
8.5 

!15 
1.7 
7.5 

19.1 
3.2 
5.7 
3.3 
5.5 

11.1 
3.3 
3.3 

are analysed to incticators of both quantitative and qaaHtadve 

• 

Ia ••Joo. to exteanal quanaitadve flexibility, the 
a1leat the cutploymalt IIIUCtu•e of the 1espondent i .... 

of fall-dnc, and le'DpUIBY 
In telatioa to the upedl of 

and tbey 

tft1e of CODttact dlat is to eanployeeiii'IJ vary 
~ fJf that.. to (dlat .. 

fll• ••-x:e of the COD1riCt (that is it II 

a numb• of 
'l1leae focalecl on IDd ..-lr, .,-';\ 

aaci111Bof 
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the employee is 11ndDr a t of..- • r. lll'filll 
homeworker or CODtiactor). 

From the to the qiJC8ticBmaj-, it Q8ll bo-dlatllle \Wt 
employ full-time staff. Use of other dut• is aile 
employers, however, u the tablo 

Table 2: F~W~J~~Mq of..,.,_.. ,.,. ,. II/ 
fo,... of co,_, 

Type of Employee## Frequeacy 
------------------ --------- ---- ----------- --- - - - ---· ·-
Full-time• 
Part-ti n'JIC* 
Temporary• 
Conttact 
Ho•newmkers 

# Reapoaclenls wae 
in the awe of tetnpmary 
beal engaged fm a .... 

1,278 
926 
893 
632 
116 

96.7 
70.7 
68.0 
48.0 
8.8 

their employmeat paiiDIIII • tbo du+e of lbo 
wbele tbey I1Joat dlo DIHiiber of 

d"*C only in the prior to 1be •• vey. 

OBep& 
wllubad 

• Full-time employees were ckliaed 11 diOie 30 IlDia ar ,........ 
defined II 1bo1D woaliiJIIell 30 bomL ,......., .... dl Rl rd M 
who weao b a tinailaf ti11ae only. 

For a snaaJJ number of firms, the of part-linJC IDCl 
timers, appears to be staDd••d practice. For example, 10.7tfl of 
number of part-time woakets than fuU-dmc wmkaas, aad lO.R 
workers than fuU-tiners. In addition, where onplO)WI .. of~ 
they tend to be n1111e likely to employ a mix of aafr 
employing il.Dix full-time workers. Table 3 sets out the 
by respondents in the survey. 

An aua1ysis of 
altogether SI1'PI ising, 

those that 

-fl111-
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Skills for 
job (25.2CJI) 

Stability and 
reliability (18.8) 

by natm:e 
of iodusby (13.6'1J) 

to 
job/co•npany (ll.K) 

Moie flexible 
(7.5'11) 

of -....a 
far job (33.8'11) 

.... 
(32.K) 

ROipli.tby 
oftndually (ll.K) 

•mcearaiaty (9.7'11) 

Mce p1oductivc 
(4.7'11) 

flexibility CID allo be 
in a fuu1, as jncJicated both in' lhe 
working time patterns of individual 
demonstra1B a masonable of \iltlabiutr. 

Table 5 : N,.,_. II/ 
R.aqe of Hours 
-- - - =·= ·- ... . -
I l'll dian 7 
7 butleastbM 8 
I&Ritl.- 9 
,__ 19 

II lela 12 
l2t.tiiM8 M 
161Jut)811 -
2011DtiBII M 
24 

MtlfZ Z• I. U M. QS :1 ' 

elc'-1 
fW jab (39.1'5) 

{22.-) 

(13.3'11) 

R.cqtJhcd by of 
industty (5.3'11) 

M 
M 

.. 



• yrng 
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• • intD ay 
fllhoan ............ 

.. tiabt for all incluslliel except for Busi"'OI aad Serviaelwa.. IIIIJ .. 
IDwor at 7.S houn. Va•iance are leas 0.5 for all 

(0.5). aad Holels (1.03) aad 'l'ranlp(Jit aad (l.TI). 
Wlaea ••~d whedJea- they would to a·•• e op • ... __,. 
~ over tbe two it wu dud: 1118 1111icDJ of (,.,._) 

lllkiiiJ chanae in theae Oaly 23.6'11 • dii1181Dbar of ,_. 
wem open, but a sizeable ani001ity of 37fl. 1011&bt c'wn&el ill diD IJ1I8 ef 

hours of work faD. These last two incJude 18.3CJ. of 
lJoth wottpJace 1!11 e••tployee hours. 

• . for tb • ..---:-:-- __....._. ~ .... --ma~ltivatton-"CJr ~IUWI on wae ~ ----. 
they IOUiht to chanae WOiking houri or DOt. ,_ 

in taken to cbanae in -a, bat a ... ,_. ef 
.-m to lim was found. Bmployas of Jess than 1rll ,.... dlla 

ID t tbat they bad DO to .., ltld 
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Qualitative flalblllty 

Indicators of qualitative flexibilit)' were coasidomd in relation to the numbon 
occupational classifications opcratiag at each wGkplace, whether there were diffemnt 
within each classificadon, and any restrictions which p.eveniDd an onployee tiom 
tasks notnaaJJy unde.ttaken by 10111e011e in another occupational classificadon. 

Just over SS'II of employe1s bad five or fewer occupadonal classifications operating ia 
their workplaces, with an additional 33'11 having between six and ten. 70.6% of employon, 
however, repo1tcd employing ctiffment pades of staff in each classification. Only 25.7% of 
respondents indicated that there were restrictions within their workplaces which p.evented 
employees from perfo1••dng tasks noin,aJJy undmtaken by another classification. Almost exactly 
equal numbers of employcn indicated that these restrictions originated ftom award definitions, 
union coverage, or ttaditional demarcations (12.4'11), as those that indicated that the rcstrictiou 
were related to some skill or ttaining requiren;cnt (12.6'11) ranging &om general skills through 
to fotrnal registtation and licensing. Other reasons given were related to aptitude br personal 
factors (4.3'11) or attitudes (1.4'11). Increased si"' of firm wu associated with more frequent 
reporting of restrictions of all kinds, but there was no significant variation across industry groups. 

Some employms did not appav unhappy with the restrictions that were in place. Not all 
those who expetienced restrictions andcipated changing their occupational classifications within 
the next two years, while othcts anticipated change for masons unrelated to the restrictions that 
operated- such as the introduction of new technology. 

Table 6 : Restrietio111 in 
, hubutr:1 gro •• 

Industry 
'II repmling 

• • Iestncttons 
'II anticipating 

cbange 
------------------------- - ·-· -- - --------- --- u - ---- ----· - - -

All industries 
Ptimary 
Manufacturing 
Electricity, Gas and Water 
Construction 
Wholesale and Retail 
Restaurants and Hotels 
Transport and Storage c . . ..QIIiiiWD1catiQDI 

Business and Finauce 
Social eac. 
Central and Local Oovernnent 

25.8 
22.4 
30.1 
36.4 
2S.S 
10.7 
19.1 
21.6 
31.0 
21.7 
39.4 
60.0 

22.4 
20.7 
31.7 
27.3 
21.4 
12.5 
17.1 
21.3 
14.3 
9.9 

21.7 
35.0 
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flexibility in employment practices is not as urgent for Notthetn employers u some of the 
rhetoric would suggest. While about a third of employms wanted change in a range of areas, the 
rest appeared to be reasonably content to remajn with the status quo. There are d•rec pomntUII 
explanations for this. Firstly, employen may in fact expc1ience as •nuch flexibility as they 
at the current time, and therefore there may not be any need for them to seek change. 'Ibis wat 
suggested by those who co nted that their working time and job flexibility ammgen wcnts gave 
them all the flexibility that they needed cmrcndy. Secondly, employers may cxpc1iencc rigidities, 
but may be content to operate within them for reasons of their own. This was suggested by 
employers who, for example, did not want to extend the hours for which their business was open 
because of the effect on their own lifestyle. Thirdly, san-e cmployen suggested that despite 
exhortations about the need for change in order to cope with the changing econo.,ric environn1Cnt, 
they and their employees prefetttd stability as a means of coping with uncetlainty. As one 
respondent commented, "If one rocks the boat when the stoim is raging, one must expect to 
sink", suggesting that for soniC employers the costs of change may in fact outweigh the benefits. 

A third point, in considering the ovetaJl pictum of the areas in which change is being 
sought, is that some types of flexibility are seen as being more desirable than others. This may 
be demonstrated by comparing response frequencies to a number of questions within the 
questionnaire. 

Table 7 : Comparison of types of flexibiliq souglat bJ rerponMnts 

Type of flexibility Perecntage 
----------------------------------~----------- ----------·-·-···------------- 6 -.----- ---

Preference for additional employees to be part-time 
Preference for additional employees to be teD1p011lly 

Expectation of extending workplace hours 
Expectation of extending ordinary hours of employees 
Anticipate changing occupational classifications 

376 
278 
30S 
490 
292 

28.8 
21.3 
23.5 
37.6 
22.4 

Thus, the area in which change is most frequently i8 in dle of worJdnt I in 10 
arrangements. Fewer entployers seek greater flexibility ill their anploymDDt ltutu 
has been noted this is an area in which employers ahald)' bave a of 
flexibility. In relation to occupational classifications, oa the •ll• oaly a 
of flexibility is currently displayed, but is ilda dlat-
will be achieved iil the future. This sugpall tllat lllall 
qualitative flexibility am seen u being A ,_::· ~')'1, v J ' • 

and recent Australian evidence which found 1bat -
at least one type of orpnisadonaJ chanae .at.l 
to the smvey taldng place aad 
impoitance of ,. .. :.... .. ~... is~ 
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A fourth point brought out by the data, however, is that the extent to which greater 
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Table 9 : ComptUison of flllll'lllillltlPe ,.,.,., 

Fmquency Percentage 
---------~--------------------~------------~--------------------------------- ---~---------- - ·-------
Expect to change hours but not occupational classifications 
Expect to change occupational classifications but not hours 
Expect to change both 
Expect to change neither 

• 

3C11 
113 
179 
691 

23.8 
8.8 

13.9 
53.6 

Thus of the 46.4% of employers who sought change in one or other of these amas, about 
eighty percent expected to change their working time arrangements, while fewer than half 
anticipated changing their occupational classifications. This suggests that flexibility choices in 
N orthem firms represent something of a bade off, and that quantitative flexibility is being sought 
at the expense of qualitative flexibility. 

These findings may have serious i•nplications for the long-tctm future of many New 
Zealand industries, particularly given the fact that production patterns of the future am "JOI'C 

likely to require qualitative rather than quantitative flexibility. The consttaints preventing 
employers from becoming more functionally flexible are related to skins and baining, and there 
is little debate about the impottance of these if New Zealand is to develop an up-to-date and 
competitive industry structure. At the same time New Zealand has a poor record in education 
participation rates, and in the implementation of technical and workplace-based ttaining 
(Crocombe, Enright, and Potter, 1991). It is also noted that, despite the rhetoric of managers 
who say that their employees are their most intpOttant this area of employee relations 
is one which often receives low primity in New h&Jaod firms. A recent study of how New 
Zealand firms have adjusted to the new de~egulated environment, for exan1ple, found that of a 
range of improven;ents in management and operations in1plen-cnted over the past five yean, the 
lowest ratings were given to labour relations, staff training, and pctsonnel policies (Ha•per and 
Malcolm, 1991). Thus, it is suggested that New hiland employe1s have put a lower priority on 
the human resource issues which could contribute to solving problen1s related to lonpr-tmm 
adaptability of industry. Their ability to do so would appear to have been m~de possible through 
achieving short-tetm adaptation to a changing environment through quantitative flexibility. 

Conclusion 

Empirical studies of labour relations am not ovady coa•mon ia New ZealaNI, aacl die 
dangers of extrapoladng fiom individual st..Ues me W8U Ia p8lieular, the 
by this survey sugests that the issue of wodlpJace il aat -
to generalisations. Indications flow• N01tban lllat 1IJe wap 
use their employnmnt patiUDI to usiat in their • 
may vary across industries anddiffemat offimL 11lea 
forms of flexibility which allow anployen to ad.Juat to ....,.Ia 
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to be preferred over those which require employer investment in training and development and 
· · workforce. This is not to that there are not employen in New 
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